
Rockies Hockey 

The Columbia Valley Rockies won their 
past two games to stay within a point of the 
Kimberley Dynamiters. The Osoyoos Coy-
otes are dominating the KIJHL overall with 
25 wins and only 2 losses for the season 
so far. 
The Rockies are at home this weekend, 
hosting the Nelson Maple Leafs on Friday, 
January 21 t 7:30 pm and then Kimberley 
on Saturday, January 22 at 7 pm. Get out 
and support them in their battle for first 
place. Home fans make a huge difference. 
Rockies hockey is exciting hockey. 

Magical Nights 

My bed is one of those magical places. 
As soon as I lay down, I remember all the 
things I was supposed to do. 

Ice Fishing Derby 

Saturday, January 29 brings the 22nd An-
nual Kinsmen Ice Fishing Derby. Fisherfolk 
of all ages strive to catch the largest non-
game fish (suckers and pike-minnows). 
The three largest fish win $500, $300 and 
$200 respectively (with sufficient entries). 
This is always a great day of fun and ca-
maraderie. There will be shacks, fire pits, 
music and friendly competition going on all 

day. The Derby goes from 9 am to 3 pm 
with registration beginning at 8 am at The 
Station Neighbourhood Pub. The after par-
ty and prizes are also awarded at The Sta-
tion. 
Entry is $35 which includes a juicy burger 
delivered right to your fishing hole. All 
funds raised go to the Kinsmen Club and 
their programs supporting the community.  

Free Food Pantry 

Another week, another bunch of local folks 
helping others with their food security. The 
Free Food Bank is getting lots of use and I 
appreciate that a few folks have been add-
ing food to it to help everyone out. 
It is so heart-warming to come along to fill 
it but instead find it filled with some unique 
items. Found some homemade pickles and 
baking the other day. Nice. Thank you so 
much. 
I also received a cheque for $200 from a 
Calgary couple and $100 from a Church to 
contribute to the cause. They like the idea 
of helping others. That will last for a few 
days. 
The Free Food Pantry is located on the 
side of the road at 1313 10 St in Inver-
mere. Please use it if you need it but leave 
some food behind for others. 
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How and when did Wayne Gretzky’s time with the 
Edmonton Oilers finish?    (Answer on page 5) 

DCS Plumbing 
For repairs 

or service call: 
 

250-341-8501 
 

Seniors’ Discount 

24 Hour emergency service 

 

BOX 2228 
742 - 13 STREET 
INVERMERE, B.C. 
V0A 1K0 
PHONE 250-342-3031 
FAX 250-342-6945 
EMAIL info@invermereinsurance.com 

BOX 459 
7559 MAIN STREET 

RADIUM HOT SPRINGS, B.C. 
V0A 1M0 

PHONE 250-347-9350 
FAX 250-347-6350 

TOLL FREE 1-866-342-3031 

SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 
PORTABLE TOILET RENTALS 

COMPLETE SEWER/DRAIN REPAIRS 

7 Days/week, Seniors’ Discounts 
Septic should be pumped every 2-3 years 

OPEN 
Noon 

To 
8 pm 

kalamatagrill.ca 

We are hiring 

Shannon’s Blinds & Designs 
URGENT NOTICE: Our popular “Top Down 
/bottom Up” & any blind/shade with chain or cord 
will be discontinued Jan 24/22 due to Health 

Canada Regulations. Don’t miss 

Free In-Home Consultation 

   •    Lifetime Warranty 
    •    High Quality 
    •    Affordable Prices 
    •    Phantom Screens 

shannonsblinds@yahoo.ca (250) 342-5749 

 
 

 

Need Some Help Getting Around? 
We stock a great selection of canes, walkers, 

crutches, scooters and wheelchairs to assist 
in ambulation.  We also offer a rental 

program on many of these items.  

Open Monday to Friday, 9 am-5 pm 
In the basement of Chisel Peak Medical Centre 

250-342-1242 

GET A GRIP!! 
WE HAVE SNOW TIRES! 

 

250-342-0800 
Industrial Road # 2, Invermere 

Next to NAPA Auto Parts 



Cell Phone Recovery 

A friend of mine dropped her cell phone 
into the ice hole in a fishing shack last 
week. It was in about 15 feet of water with 
lots of silt on the bottom. It was a grim situ-
ation and we tried a couple different meth-
ods, including a huge magnet. 
Amazingly we were able to recover it with 
a long pole and an old salmon fishing net. 
It was an exciting moment. Thank you to 
Mark for the camera and magnet and to 
Dave and Darren for helping out. I wonder 
how many phones are in the bottom of 
Lake Windermere. I imagine quite a few. 

Riddliculous 

Each clue’s answer will contain two words 
that rhyme. 
For example a trout’s hope would be a ‘fish 
wish’. 
An introverted insect. 
Mr. Crosby’s jewellery. 
An ailing baby bird. 
Strange facial hair. 
  Answers on page 6. 

What Just Happened? 

While out ice fishing the other day, a bud-
dy hooked into a nice rainbow trout. He 
played it for a minute before getting it up to 
the hole. The fish spit out the hook as it 
came out of the hole and ended up lying 
‘straddled’ across the hole. I tried to scoop 
it but pretty much knocked it back into the 
hole. 
I wonder what that fish is telling its friends? 
“Hey guys, be careful. I was abducted by 
aliens right around this spot. Luckily I es-
caped from the big one with the funny 
head covering.” 

Beautiful Night Sky 

When I am up in the middle of the night on 
a panic attack-can’t sleep adventure, I 
often get to check out the night sky. It has 
been beautiful the last couple of nights 
with the fullish moon. The snow is lit up 
like daylight when you glance out the win-
dow. Nature is cool. 

An Apple a Day 

I eat apples. They are something that are 
not too bad for kidney failure or for cancer. 
There are very few foods like that. With my 
fluid restrictions, the moisture in an apple 
is incredible for me. It is tough to explain. 
Honeycrisp apples are my favourite. They 
are named accordingly, sweet and crispy. 
Yummers. 
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Hair Care 
for the 
Entire 

Family! 

Open Mon, Tue, Thurs, Friday 
Saturday by appointment only 

 

Next to Kootenay Coffee Works 

Lynzhair.com    250-270-5187 

 Develop your photos on 
our Kodak Kiosk and 
choose from a great 
selection of frames! 

Phone 250-342-6612   or  fax 250-342-6574 

Lambert-Kipp 
Pharmacy 2020 

Laura Kipp, Pharm D. 
Irena Shepard, B.Sc. (Pharm) 
Émilie Lamoureaux, Pharm D. 

HELLERWORK 
Structural Integration 
Release tension, pain, 

stress. 
When everything else fails 

Come see Jean-Luc 
16 years in practice 

250-342-2535 

LOCKSMITH SERVICES 
 

   VALLEY 
 LOCKWORKS 
 

1-587-577-9589 
www.valleylockworksbc.com 

 

Tracy Shandrowsky  CJL 

WE SELL, CONSIGN & BUY 
Antiques ☺   Rarities 

Boutique ☺   Vintage 

Home Décor ☺   Upcycled Junk 
 

Come check us out in our 
downtown location. 

1313 7 Ave. Invermere

 

 

HEARINGLOSS.CA 

Gel Nails, Manicures, Pedicures, 
Facials, Waxing, Microblading, 

Eyelash Lift & Tint 
 

Making beauty affordable 

GelUs Nails 
 

250-688-0443 
gelusnails.com 

4. Cheetah 



Robservations 

Just an article of reflection this week. Obvi-
ously there are a lot of things that none of 
us understand and the more I try to under-
stand the more disoriented I become. It 
scares me. I can’t understand what I think 
is evil or the complacency of people in a 
position to change things but just let it all 
happen. I can’t understand the health in-
dustry and I am afraid to go near a hospital 
now. 
So I am trying to live a healthy lifestyle as 
much as possible. I have a lot of serious 
health issues to deal with so I have to try 
to keep those under control. I wish I had 
seriously considered health long before it 
became critical. 
So yeah, fresh vegetables are a wonderful 
thing, and fruit and drinking lots of water (if 
your kidneys work). I try to get lots of sleep 
but with the dogs and the health stuff it is 
tricky. But you should be working towards 
lots of rest and regeneration. I take a 
bunch of vitamins now that I am sure 
would have made a huge difference earli-
er. A, C, D3, zinc, Quercetin and more. I 
drink a bit of hydroxychoroquine with some 
chaga mushroom added (super high anti-
oxidant). And cannabis oil to strengthen 
the immune system. I also try to get some 
fresh air and feel blessed how the dogs 
inspire me to get out for walks. 
I recommend all of that to anyone but at 
least get going on fresh air/exercise, water 
and rest. Your body needs it. 
I had an amazing Church experience (later 
article in this issue) on Sunday that 
brought me so much closer to where I 
want to be with God. Thanks for that. God 
is a great healer of so many thing for so 
many people. 
I hope that you have a wonderful week 
coming up. 

Growth 

I have learned two important things in life. 
I forget the first one but the second one is 
to write everything down. 

Polar Plunge 

Are you into freezin’ for a reason? The 
RAD Society is hosting their 6th Annual 
Polar Plunge to raise funds for adaptive 
equipment for persons with disabilities. It is 
an amazing program. 
Join a team or go in solo. 
You can find more information on their 
Facebook page. 

ROCKIES HOCKEY 
HOSTING NELSON & KINBERLEY 

FRI/SAT, JAN. 21/22 
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MONDAY GAMES NIGHT 
TACO TUESDAY 

TRIVIA WEDNESDAY 
FANCY FRIDAYS 

Answers are 
hidden within 

ads in this issue. 
Enjoy your 

search! 

1. What is the name of the largest moth in the world? 
2. What water body is considered the lowest point of elevation on the Earth? 
3. What is the country with the world’s smallest population? 
4. What is the fastest land animal? 
5. What is the name of the Castlegar KIJHL hockey team? 
6. What is the International Radio Code word for the letter ‘F’? 

 

 

 

STUMP 

REMOVAL 
‘GRINDER STYLE’ 

 

Only 30” Gate Entrance Needed 
 

On Tracks not Tires 
 

Call for Estimates 
250-342-0406 

GARY’S PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD 

 
Interior/Exterior 
Wall Coverings 
Custom Wood 
Faux Finishes 

Red Seal Journeyman 

Senior Discounts    Free Estimates 
garyspainting@gmail.com 

403-650-4622 

Full Deli, Fresh BBQ-Ready Meats, 
Salads, Light Lunches. 

In-house made Sausage & Bratwurst 
 

Monday-Saturday    9 am-6 pm. 

KONIG MEAT & SAUSAGE COMPANY 

Downtown Invermere 
250-342-9661 

Daily Lunch 
Specials 

6. Foxtrot 



Watson’s Waddle 

Rocky has seemed to be struggling lately. 
He has grown a few lumps, which is pretty 
normal for Bassetts as they age, but one is 
kind of on his neck, under his ear and an-
other down on his ribs under the leg. He 
has really slowed down this past couple of 
weeks so I am wondering if that is what is 
bothering him. He is having difficulties get-
ting onto the couch or bed. Rob has been 
helping him lots. 
Drew here, writing for the two of us and all 
dogs out there.  Rocky and I are pretty 
tight so I am very stressed thinking about 
him. Something has to be done. I heard 
Rob say he is off for surgery tomorrow and 
that scares the heck out of me. I love my 
brother very much. That is what dogs are 
all about. Love. 
Rob is very nervous also. He deeply loves 
both of us. We have this way of gathering 
on the couch with him sitting in the middle 
between us. He is able to pet us both at 
the same time. It has really bonded us 
together. Rob has talked about Watson 
becoming a ‘new dog’ after his lump re-
movals. That would be wonderful for 
Rocky. 
It will be an interesting day as we drop my 
brother off and have to spend the day in 
Cranbrook. I am not used to being separat-
ed from Rocky very much. Rob feels that 
dogs really represent love, which really 
represents God. Let’s all say a prayer for 
Rocky. Thanks. 

What Year Was It? 

‘Star Trek’ and ‘How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas’ debuted, Adam Sandler was 
born, Walt Disney passed away while pro-
ducing ‘The Jungle Book’ and Pampers 
introduced disposable diapers. 
Daylight Savings Time was introduced to 
North America, miniskirts were in fashion, 
Russia landed Luna 9 on the moon and 
‘Dr. Zhivago’ was released. What year was 
it?    See page 7. 

8 Hours, 35 Minutes 

We are only a few weeks since the solstice 
but I am already noticing a bit longer days. 
It is just another thing to love about this 
time of year. Winter can be a long haul. 
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Dog Walking 
Kritter Sitting-House Sitting-Pet Taxi 

                  250-755-6334 

PET SERVICES 

Hearth2Home 
WETT Certified Chimney 

Sweep, Inspector & Installer. 

Please contact R.J. @ 
587-784-2446 to book today!  

Swims, Walks, Nail Trims, Obedience Clas-
ses, Baths, Riding Lessons, Horse Camps. 

OPEN FOR DINING 

 

Call 250-342-8885  

If cauliflower can magically 
become pizza, then you my friend, 

can do anything! 

 

 

DINE IN/DRIVE THRU 
11 am-9 pm 
7 Days/week 

Delivery at feastify.com  

250-342-9933 

RETAIL STORE & LUNCH 
COUNTER now OPEN! 

Mon-Fri 11 am-3 pm 
109 Industrial Rd. 2 

 

Call 250-342-9283 

RENT THIS SPACE 
 

Get Great Exposure in and around 
The Columbia Valley. 

 

Affordable Advertising Space. 
 

Only $25/week. 
 

Online Presence. 

rob@valleypeak.ca 
www.valleypeak.ca 

250-341-7243 

1. White 
Witch 

B.B.’s Home & 
Lawncare Services. 

 

Book Now for Snow Removal 
Handyman Services & Renovations 

Winter Projects, Dump Runs 
Home Checks & Cleaning 

 

No Job Too Small! 
One Call Does It All! 

 

250-688-2897 



Chronic Pain 

I know that I write about my health issues 
constantly. It is too bad because I have a 
lot of issues. Including chronic pain in my 
back, hips, knees, shoulders and more. I 
often feel abdominal pain, chest pain, neck 
pain and more. I can’t remember a time 
when I was not in some sort of pain. 
With my cancer, all types of bone pain is 
one of the symptoms so anytime I feel any 
kind of pain I quickly assume that I am 
being taken over from the inside. It is a 
scary thought for me. 
Many people suffer from some sort of 
chronic pain and I hope and pray that you 
all find relief for some days of feeling good. 

Canadian Sports Trivia Answer 

Wayne Gretzky was traded by Peter Pock-
lington and the Edmonton Oilers to the Los 
Angeles Kings in 1988. 

Beautiful Church 

I attended a Church service on Sunday. 
With a bit of research I found one that is 
happy to see people’s full smiles. They 
were wonderful people full of song and 
blessings. We felt very welcome there’\It 
was nice to see a Church believing in the 
strength and love of God. The whole 
church gathered around me and laid their 
hands on me in prayer for my health and 
the success of The Valley Peak. I have 
never felt so cared for. 
They are keeping their armour on for God. 
So many others have handed all authority 
over to the government. 

Wisdom 

When exposing a crime is treated as com-
mitting a crime, you are obviously being 
run by criminals. 
A ‘state of emergency’ that lasts two years 
is not really a state of emergency. It is a 
dictatorship. 
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KINSMEN FISHING DERBY 
SATURDAY 

FEBRUARY 29 

STEEL & TIMBER 
 

Tree Removal, Pruning & Firewood 
Land Clearing 

Timber Shed Packages 
Portable Welding 

Custom Steel Fabrication 
Portable Wood Milling 

We can turn your unwanted trees 
into usable lumber 

Tate  250-688-9924 

Palliser Printing is OPEN 
Monday-Friday, 9 am-4 pm 

Open Noon-9 pm Daily 

250-345-6233 

250-342-1195 
janklimek@shaw.ca  ǁ  JanKlimek.ca 

Realty 
Invermere 

 

Bruno’s Plumbing Service 

Mike Sylvestre 
250-342-5105 
brunosplumbing@shaw.ca 

 
   Serving the 
  Columbia Valley 

BUGABOO 
ANGUS BEEF 
Grass Fed -- Locally Raised 

 

Available year around 
Variety and Family boxes 

 

To order or more info email: 
bugabooranch@gmail.com  

250 342 1607 
 

Everyone Welcome 

Order 
now to 

fill your 
freezer 
for fall 

Pastor: 
Reverend 

Josh McCallum 

Sunday, January 23, 10:30 am 
 

 

INDOOR WORSHIP 
SERVICE 

 
 

Masks required—Please be Respectful 

office@lwac.ca 

LOCAL BIRDS 

mailto:bugabooranch@gmail.com


Isolation and Loneliness 

Have you ever been stuck in a hospital for 
an extended period of time? Friends visit 
quite a bit at first but that fades quickly and 
you spend long hours and days basically in 
‘isolation’. I have had a few hospitaliza-
tions like that. 
But now it is even worse for me. Every 
second day I am in a hospital bed at my 
home alone for 4.5 hours of dialysis. There 
are 4 of us in all of the Kootenays doing 
home hemodialysis and I am the only one 
that lives solo. The others have support 
from family. 
I am approaching my 3-year anniversary of 
home hemodialysis. That will make 540 
sessions or 2,500 hours in a hospital bed, 
hoping and praying for you to come visit. 
Please contact me if you have some free 
time and would like some conversation, a 
game of crib or chess or anything. Make a 
difference in my world. 

Riddliculous Answers 

(From page 2) Shy fly.  Bing’s ring. 
Sick chick. Weird beard. 

Free Home Rapid Tests 

I live near the covid testing station and it 
always amazes me to see a line up of ve-
hicles out front. It seems that the television 
has convinced everyone that even though 
they are perfectly healthy, they should get 
tested. People are taking the tests home, 
testing positive, and running up the ‘case’ 
numbers with no symptoms. The fear level 
rises. 
Apparently Pepsi, lemons and tap water 
are consistently testing positive. Can I now 
get ‘the virus’ from those things or maybe, 
just maybe, the tests are inaccurate? 
Sometimes after a walk in cold weather I 
get the sniffles. Oh my God. I should be 
worried about that. 
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Adults’ & Kids’ Clothing 
Shoes, Toys, Books 

Infant Equipment, Maternity Items 
Much, Much More 

 

Located below Lambert-Kipp Pharmacy 
250-342-4430 

The Best of Seconds 
 

OPEN 
Tues-Fri 11-4 
Saturday 11-3 

featuring 

MORE FRESH PRODUCE 
 

CLOSED UNTIL 
DECEMBER 2 

www.hopkinsharvest.com    
Located on Highway 93/95 at Windermere 

Hit ‘ N Run 

Snack Shack  
CLOSED UNTIL 

APRIL 1 
(Renovations) 

250-688-6890 9115 
Hwy 93/95 Canal Flats. 

snackshack.kootenaykool.ca 

Kootenay Kool 
Studio & Gallery 

CLOSED FOR 
RENOVATIONS 

UNTIL APRIL 1 
Located in Canal Flats 

Next to the Snack Shack  

Folks often are curious if acupuncture is uncomforta-
ble.  It is often very relaxing.  The needles used are small-

er than a human hair, inserted gently, and adjusted for 
your comfort.  It is useful for headaches and pain issues, 
digestive challenges, menopause discomforts, and about 
150 disorders can be effectively trerated with acupunc-
ture techniques.   Inquire if you would like more info or 

an initial assessment and treatment at 
flourishinghealth.ca  

RENT THIS SPACE 
As low as $50 for 1,000 Copies! 

 

Reach the Locals 
Reach the Visitors 
Reach the Internet 

Reach your Business Potential! 
 

Advertising in The Valley Peak is so 
affordable and so effective that you will 

wonder why you didn’t try it earlier. 
 

Get more information by 
emailing rob@valleypeak.ca 

or call 250-341-7243 

5. Rebels 

     WHERE were we? 
 

Can you guess where this photo was taken? 
Answer on page 7 

mailto:snackshack@kootenaykool.ca
http://flourishinghealth.ca


Trying to Understand 

Why are so many healthy people with no 
symptoms going in for rapid tests so they 
can be labelled as a case? Isn’t that hypo-
chondria? 
What does a ‘booster’ boost if the first two 
shots are not working to flatten the curve? 
How many boosters will you have to get 
before the government will allow you to 
visit friends and not wear a mask? 
How are the unvaxxed not all gone by 
now? 
Why does everything happening match up 
with Agenda 21, yet so many still don’t 
believe it? 

It Was That Year 

(From page4) In1966, a new house cost 
$14,200, a new car was $2,600 and the 
average annual income was $6,400. Kevlar 
and fibre optics were invented, Canada 
Pension Plan was introduced, the Houston 
Astrodome was built and it was legislated 
for cigarette packages to say ‘Caution! 
Cigarette smoking may be hazardous to 
your health’. 

Hydroxychloroquine 

Have you ever heard of it? It is being used 
successfully as a therapeutic (similar to 
Ivermectin) all around the world. Pretty 
much every country except Canada and 
the USA. Here they are pretty much 
banned, you know, for our safety. 
Did you know that the vaccines are ap-
proved under emergency conditions only 
and that they can’t call it an emergency if 
there are effective therapeutics? So if Iver-
mectin and Hydroxychloroquine were ap-
proved there could be no state of emergen-
cy and these experimental injections would 
not be approved. All that information is out 
there for the researchers. 

Nap Time 

I was in bed for about 20 minutes when I 
remembered: 
I only came up here for a pen. 

Panic Attacks 

I wish I could control the places my brain 
wants to take me sometimes. They say 
some blood toxins (phosphorous) can 
cause strange thought processes. I live 
that experience daily. 
Lately I find myself waking up after two 
hours and not being able to go back to 
sleep. My brain starts considering too 
many scenarios, mostly involving me not 

waking up again. 
I am also very clausterphobic so whenever 
I put on my dialysis mask I get short of 
breath and panicky. 
Dialysis is tough as I feel trapped for 4 
hours and often panic thinking about the 
dogs or whatever. Sometimes I have to get 
off the machine, which is a very bad thing. 
That is where having a visitor would make 
all the difference in the world for me. 

Where We Were 

The page 6 photo shows Rocky and Drew 
in a very happy place. They were loving 
each other up while listening to the Word in 
a dog-friendly Church. 

Applesauce 

(From 2018 but still applies) Healthy eating 
has become a real priority for me. With the 
blood-cleaning kidney thing happening, it is 
important for me to pay attention or I start 
to feel lousy. 
So I am reacquainted with applesauce. My 
sister has orchards and my mom makes 
applesauce. It is just made of pure apples 
so it has definitely become a go to treat for 
me. Tasty, sweet and full of nutrition. 
Thanks to Mom. 
As a side note, apparently applesauce was 
the first food taken to and eaten in space. 

 
Local Celebrities 

 
20 Martina Shovar 
21 Trystan Hart, Stephanie Feldmann 
22 Jacinda Schulman 
23 Rose Marie MacKay, Bev McHugh, 
     Andrew Galligan, Lucille Shovar 
24 Jarius Schulman, Phyllis McIlwrick, 
     Steve Seseult 
25 Greg Riding  
26 Arlene Hunter, Devon Capilo, 
     Kelly Tomalty, Kianna McCluskie, 
     Maddy Wells 

 
Submit your free birthday or anniver-

sary greetings to rob@valleypeak.ca or 
call 250-341-7243 
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OPEN 

Monday to 

Friday 

8:30 am to 

5:30 pm 

► CUSTOM EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

► WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT 

► TIRE SERVICES 
►Brakes, mufflers, suspensions, air conditioning, 
    propane conversion, fuel injection and more! 

250-342-9424 or walkersrepair@cyberlink.bc.ca 

 

THE ONLY WAY THE ENEMY CAN 

STOP YOU IS IF YOU BELIEVE HIS LIES. 

BELIEVE THE BIBLE, THE 

TRUTH AND THE LIFE. 

NOW HIRING! 
Stop by with a resume at 

customer service and ask to 
speak to a manager today. 

 

Monday-Saturday 
8 am-8 pm 

 

Sunday  9 am-8 pm 

FREE FOOD PANTRY 
 

TOP TEN ITEMS WISH LIST 

1313 10 St, Invermere 
 

Mostly Dry Goods, baked goods, 
frozen items. 

Powdered milk, cereal, oatmeal,  
Whatever you can think of that suits 

the temperature please. 
3. Vatican City 

2. Dead Sea 
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FREE LISTINGS FOR COMMUNITY EVENTS 

CONSULTING 

North Star Hardware 

& Building Supplies Ltd. 
Doing It Right 

Call 250-342-6226 or 1-877-342-6226 
Fax 250-342-4424 

Open Mon-Fri, 7 am-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-4 pm 

NOW HIRING! 
Retail, Yard and 
Mill Positions. 

  

Visit us in 
Cranbrook! 

Order NOW for Spring and SAVE! 

Keep the community posted by keeping The 
Valley Peak posted 

What is happening Columbia Valley? 

COLUMBIA VALLEY TRADING COMPANY 
Outerwear-Footwear-Workwear 

250-342-3366     columbiavalleytrading.ca 

CROSSROADS 
MARKET 

ONE STOP SHOP 
GROCERY STORE 

Hot & Cold Deli 
Meat Department 
Produce. Bakery 
Take Out Orders 

 

Fried Chicken Sale 
9-pc bucket only $19.99 

 

GREAT GAS GIVEAWAY 
Winner Last Week: 
Angeline Armstrong 

 

778-526-5085 

Every Monday 
Senior Fitness, CV Centre 10:30-11:30 am 
Indoor Walking, CV Centre, 11:45 am-1:30 pm. 
 
1st & 3rd Mondays 
Lake Windermere Lions Club, 6 pm, Lions Hall. 
 
Every Wednesday 
Senior Yoga, CV Centre, 10-11 am. 
Trivia, Station Pub, 7 pm. 
 
Every Sunday 
Alliance Church Service 10:30 am. 
 
 
January 19 & 26, Wednesday 
Trivia Night, Station Pub, 7 pm 
  
January 21, Friday 
Rockies host Nelson Maple Leafs, 7:30 pm. 
 
January 22, Saturday 
Rockies host Kimberley Dynamiters, 7 pm. 
 
January 29, Saturday 
Kinsmen Ice Fishing Derby, Station Pub. 
 
February 19, Saturday 
RAD Society Polar Plunge, Kinsmen Beach area. 


